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A SOLDIEF

Whoro is tho heart of a soldier,
His thought, his hope aud his dream,

Whoa the rifle« ring aud the bullets sing
had the flashing sabres gleam V

O'Ü ! not on the field of battle,
But far aud far away,

His heart is living tho* old, old hopes,
While his sword is red in tho fray.

And tïiero is the heart of a soldier-
A little home on tho hill,

A white-faced woman, a little child,
That Eland by tho window-sill ;

ON SPECI
An Episode of th»

S BY crurs

On tho second day of Jauuary,1776,
I was handed a communication to the
effect that "Captain Nathaniel dishing
is requested to prostat himself at

headquarters at 2 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon to reçoive iustruet'ous from
General "Washington in regard to

special duty in Bo ton." To ex¬

plain how I became a captain in
the Continental army and the rea¬

son I was selected for special service,
it will be necessary to go back several
months.

Before the war began I was a peace¬
ful resident of Boston. I had been
well educated by my father,he having
gone to England when a yoting man

to study there. He also, forsecing
that there must bo war between us

and the mother country, taught me

the uso of arms, so that I became very
proficient, especially with the sword.
My fencing was improved from another
source. At a social gathering in '74
I met a Frenchmen who had been a

promiueut figure in the Frencli court
and a famous and almost iuvinciblo
swordsmau. His last duel caused so

much trouble that he left Frauce to
seek a fortune in the now world. This
mau.took a likiug to mo and taught
me tho French method of fencing,
but, being unwilling to drop the Eng¬
lish style wholly, I combined the two
and always used a French dagger in

* my feft hand. From this time on, in
all friendly contests up to tho begin¬
ning of tho war, I was never bested,
but what J could do in actual conflict
was yet to-appear.
On the morning of the 19th of

April, 1775, I learned that an expedi
tion had left Boston to destroy mili
tary stores at Concord and was not
much surprised to hear later that
there had been a fight. I saw some ot

the-returning men the next day, and
they were in a bad condition. Many
of them were wounded, and all were

dusty and half dead with fa'tiguo.
About two weeks after this I packe,'!

np some of my clothing aud other
property and quietly slipped out of
the town, armed witha letter of intro¬
duction from my father to Colonel
William Prescott. At this time I was

25 years of age and very strong and
a.Cffve.

General W. abington, I must come

down to that glorious day, June 17,
.1775, and the fight on Breed's Hill,
now called tho battle of Bunker Hill.
We worked hard tho night before aud
contiuued throwing up defences in the
morning right uuder fire of the man-of-
war Falcon in the stream below.
When, at last, almost 4 o'clock in the
afternoon, the British troops started
up tho hill all was finished. Colonel
Prescott had appointed me a lieu'ou-
ant, and I had command o. a squad of
men in the redoubt. As the attacking
party came in shot of the works they
begun to lire, and we hud great diffi¬
culty in preventing our men from
doing tho same. One or two excited
Americans did fire aud many more

brought their guns down to take aim.
Without thinking of the consequences
I jumped up on tho parapet and ran

along kicking up the guns and thus
prevented their discharge. I forgot
all about the enemy, but they were

brough! forcibly to my mind as I
jumped down, for a bullet st ruck the
silver handle of my sword. My name

was engraved on the sword-hilt, and I
found that the ball had cut off the last
three letters, leaving it "Nathaniel
Cush-. " I paid no attention to
this then, but it afterwards did me a

good turn. This was the act for which
Colouel Prescott saw fit to promote me

to the position of captain aud later
recommended me to General Washing¬
ton. When the hitler took command
of the army he honored me with a

place on his staff. The rest of tho
battle is a matter of familiar history
now, so I need speak no further about
it. And now, having explained my
position, I will go on with my story.
Wheu I presented myself at the

headquarters of General Washington
on the afternoon of January 3 he
greeted me pleasantly and immediately
stated what ho desired me to do.
"There is some danger in the trip I
wish you to take, captain," he said,
"but with your usual careful and in¬
telligent work I think you need have
no trouble. Take a boat tonight,
which I will have ready with sufficient
men at the water's edge, off Potter's
Hill, Dorchester Neck, and go across
to Boston. I have you go from there
because no enemy will be expected
from that side. Go around the South
Battery, and you will find a quiet
place to land just beyond. From there
make your way to the house of Samuel
Perkins on Treamount street almost
opposite the King's Chapel. He
k: cws you, and at the 'door in the
rear of the house will be prepared to
deliver some papers relating to the
condition of tho town. After you have
received these find out for yourself as

much as possible about the condition
of the people and the plans of the
British. The best way to do this lat¬
ter is to hear the conversation of the
ugUsh officers. If you are captured

you will be nuug without delay, but
I rely on you and shall expect you
back safely."
In accordance with these directions

I was rowed quietly across tho bay
about 7 o'clock, making a wide circuit
of thc Battery. The night was fold
and cloudy, and there was not much
danger of being seen. Although mid¬
winter there was no snow on tho
ground. A landing was made without
difficulty on tho beacti near Milk
street, and, leaving orders for the boat
to wait, I started quickly np towards
the centre of tho town. I did not ex¬

pect any trouble in the first part of
my duty. Many people were about,
the men being dressed just as I was,
for, of course, I did not .year my uni-

Í'S HEART.
A little song and a little! prayer
And a wonder in tho faco,

And a "God save papa and bring him back
In tho goodness of Thy grace!"

Yes. thero is tho heart of a soldier,
Where wife and baby are.

Though his eyes and his will may follow
The light of the battle star ;

Though his hand may swing tho sabre,
And his bayonet charge tho foe,

The soldier's heart is away, away,
In tho home whero they miss him so !

AL DUTY.
e Siege of Boston.
rt. STOWELL.

.form, and tho streets were dark in
spite of the lamps put up by the se¬

lectmen at long intervals. I was

armed only with my sword and dag¬
ger, and these would cause no com¬

ment, because it was a common cus¬
tom to wear ornamental rapiers, al-,
though few of them would bc service¬
able in combat.
On turning into Marlborough street

I came upon the old Provincj House,
the residence of General Gage, the
governor. Here, almost two months
later, an event happened that caused
a laugh to go through the entire
American army when it became known.
Tho soidiors celebrated Feb. 22,1770,
in honor of General Washington, it
being his first birthday anniversary
while with the army. The men were

greatly amused to hear that the Brit¬
ish had unintentionally done the
same. This celebration was in the
form of a grand ball, the most impor¬
tant and «last of the season iu the
Province House, called the Queen's
ball.
I kept to the, right, by the Old South

Meeting House, and then crossed over

aud went up School street -to Trea-
mount. 'Here ' I found the Perkins
house without trouble and, going can-]
tiously to tho rear, knocked' on the'
door. It was- opened by a middle-,
aged man.who said softly before.I had
time to speak: "Oh, it's you,captain,
is it? Come in hero. Don't make
any noise." I stepped iuside the porch,
and he left me, but soon came back
with a small paper paekot. ''Hero
are the papors," lie said in a whisper;
"now get out of Boston ns soon as

you-can." "But I was told to look
around a little," I answered. "If you
stay here after 10 you will be captured,
for General Gage has issued orders
for the arrest of anyone fouud iu the
streets after 10 o'clock without a pass
from bim," said the man, whom I now
know was Samuel Perkins. "All
right," I replied, "I'll get .away by
that time. Good night.", "Good
night and good luck to you^" he whis-
perod back, and thou, after putting
the papers in au.inside pocket, I left
him and went ont on the street.

After thinking the matter over I
had come to the conclusion that tho

relating to the condition of the town
would be in the riding school the Brit¬
ish officers had established in the Old
South Meeting House. So, when I
reached this place, I entered boldly
with the other spectators nud went
upstairs io the balc-.my. Seeing a

vacant seat behind several officers, I
sat down there without disturbing
them. They were watchiug the riders
below, who were then racing t1 eir
horses arouud the Moor and jumping
them over a bar fixed just in flout of
the pulpit and discussing thc merits
of various men. This did not interest
me, "but I listened moro attentively
when one asked, 4 'Are you -going to
the performance in Faueuil hall next
Monday, Frank?-" "What's that?"
"Why, General Burgoyne's play, 'The
Blockade of Boston.' All the officers
in the town will be there, and most of
those at the works in Charlestown
will como over." This bit of informa¬
tion vas of use to tho American cause

when I made it known. General Sul¬
livan had plauued a raid on Charles¬
town several days before I left the
camp, but the ice on the river was not
hard enough to allow the men to cross

on it, aud so tho plan was given up.
Taking advantage of the thick ice and
the absence of the officers in Boston
on the night of tho play, January 8,
he ¿ent over Major Knowlton, who
commanded the rail fence on the'day
of the battle on Breed's Hill, and tho
major burned sovcral buildings, in¬
cluding a bakehouse, and captured a

number of .prisoners. This raid
caused a general alarm in Boston and
broke up the play in Faueuil hall.
A short time before lt) the specta¬

tors began to leave the church. As
the officers iu front of me nrose, one

of them turned around and gave a

surprised start. Without looking
straight at him, I could see 'that he
was eyeing me sharply, and I kuew
at once that he must bavo sçcu me

somewhere before. To give him the
impression that I was an acquaintance
whom he had met in the town,Ilooked
up aud bowed with a "Good evening,
lieutenant." He returned my bow,
saying, "Pardon me, but will you
please tell me who you are?" "lam
a citizen of Boston," I answered. The
lieutenant looked at me, as if trying
to remember where wo had met, and
then it flashed across my mind why
his faco seemed so familiar to me.

When the British came over the re¬

doubt on the third charge at Bunker
Hill I had a personal encounter with
an offcer whom I afterwards heard
was Lieutenant John Barry,who carno

over ou tho Cerberus with General
Clinton in May, 1775. He had a rep¬
utation of sincerely hating everything
Americau, aud this was tho man who
now stood before me. Cur duel on

the hill was short, but very sharp, and
ended in my wounding him. As he
fell and I joined the retreat ho called
out, "I'll kill you on sight for this if
we ever meet again!" You maybe
8UiO I was not in a comfortable frame
of mind at this recollection. I saw

that if ho remembered me something
desperate would have to bc done and
so looked around quickly for some

chance to escape. Only ton feet away
was a heavy door, standing open,
which led to tho belfry above. I knew
this had bolts on the other side and
resolved to take chances iu that direc¬
tion.
When I told tho lieutenant I was a

citizen, the other officers drew around
and asked my name. I was about to

give a fictitious nani" when Barry cried
out, "Seize that man! He fought
against us at Bunker Hill!" I struck

out with both fists to make an ope:
and knocked down two of the offic

' In an instant I was through the <

aud had it locked on the inside,
purpose was to cut off the bell ]

and use that to escapo with while
door was being broken open, butw
I weut upstairs I found a coil o. ri

so I took that instead.
- #I oponed a belfry window and, t

fastouing the rope, slid gown on

roof below. Here I cut off the J

with my dagger as high as I cc

reach aud left the end hanging, 1

ning along the jpof to the rear i

the rest. I fastened the rope to a

jection and, crawling over the ec

slid to tho grouud without the I<
trouble. Bunning up towards
front of the chürch I dropped om

my gloves,which I had worn up to
time, in Milk street and tho ot
around the corner on Marlboro
street. I did this to give pursuers
idea that I had gone towards tho c

mon, as that was the most likely pl
for a man to try to escape to the
posite shore. Tlr 5 ruse, as I sui
queutly learned from a deserter, wor
perfectly. The gloves wore of a#i
usual color and having been noti
by the officers in the church were i

ognized when found. Lieuten
Barry was so anxious to capture
himself that he neglected to have
guards warned to bo on the wat
and this was another thing in
favor.

After dropping my gloves I ]

through a lane below tho churcL
Water street.. I intended to work
Way down to tho boat from there, b
after eluding several guards, I fou
myself iu King street by the To
House, called tho State House af
the war. Here I was startled by
cry of "Halt! Who goes there?"
was just getting ready to run wheu
answer came from in. front of 1
building, Í'Citizen,, with a pap:
"Come hero and show it;" ordered I

guard. As you may know, the To
House is set right in the middle
Eiug street with au open space
around it. I went around in tl
space to a position where I could E

the two men without being seen

them. The guard looked at tho pai
said "all right" and then, giving
back, wont up Queen street out
s*ght. I watched the citizen while
stood still, with a bundle on tho grou
at his feet, carefully folding the pap
up, and tho idea came into my he
that I could use that pass. He w

faciug me, so I ran around thebuildi:
to the other side. The man was ju
putting the pass in his pocket as
came in sight again. I never liked
hit a man from behind, but this wag

case of necessity, and so I 6truck hi
hard, just behind the right ear¿ wi
my fist. vHe fell with hardly a soun

and I quickly tied his feet with h
belt and his hadds behind him wi
the rope from the bundle he had be<
carrying. In the bundle I found
piece of cloth, among other thing
and tied this over the man's mouth

¡'he- recovered. Theu I. secured tl
pass and placed him aud his bundle
the deep doorway of the Town Hons

I decided to go at once to the boa
using the pass to get by any guards
should meet. At the first lamp in tl
street I stopped to read the pass. « '.
ran as follows:
Head Quarters,Boston,3rd Jan.,177G.
The bearer, Nath'l Cushman, cit

zen, has His- Excellency tho Con
mauder-in-Chief's permission to g
about inside the advauced lines ¿:t an
time between the hours of 10 and 1
tonight. JA: UKQUHAKT,

Town Major.
To all concerned.

I #smiled as I thought how ner

Nathaniel Cushman Avas to my nam

and after puttiug the paper awa

started on. At Water street I wo

challenged by a guard and showe
him the pass, which he took under
light to react. "Aro you Nathunic
Cushman?" he asked. I answere
"l'es." He didn't seem to bo satis
fled, but said, "How do I know yo
are? Can you prove it?" I had
habit of standing with the weight o

my body on my right foot and my lei
hand on the hilt of my sword. As
stood trying to think of some plan o

action 1 assumed this position and om

finger came in contact with the den
made by tho bullet at Bunker Hill
"Yes," I replied, "here is my nairn

engraved hero,' andi drew myeword
"except that part of it has beei
rubbed out by a rebel bullet." H<
read the words on the handle, "Nathan
iel Cum-" and then thought a mo

ment, »virile I stood with the rapier ir
my right, baud. Thou he said, "]
suppose you're all right. Go along.'
Ho never knew it, but thesu words
saved his life, for I was all ready tc
run him through if he decided to ar¬

rest me or call for help. I proceeded
on my way, while the guard w'ent up
Water street, and soon came neai

where my boat was. I was congratu¬
lating myself on my escape, when I
beare! tho sound of a mau running
along the street behind me. T sup¬
posed that the guard had changed
his mind and was pursuing me, so I
started to run. Up to this time the
sky had been cloudy, but now, as I
was running by a field, the moon came
out brightly. I looked back and was
astonished to see that my pursuer was

none other than Lieutenant Barry. I
thought our little affair might as well
be settled now as any timo and so

turned into tho field. I drew my
sword and stood on guard waiting for
my enemy. He came up panting and
seemed to be delighted to find mo
ready to«fight.
Ho carno at me savagely, aud as soon

as our swords met, with a feint and a

quick, strong turn of the wrist the
Frenchman had taught me, I sent his
weapon flying through the air, saying
at the same time, "I noticed you wera

out of breath, lieutenant. Wo will go
on when you are in better condition. "

He glared at me and went slowly to
pick up his sword- We came together
again, but this time he was more care¬

ful. We fought for some time and
finding ho was equal to me in English
fencing I tried a little French. I had
a dagger in my left hand, but had not
used it np to this time. Nov/1 lowered
my swore"., leaving my guard wide
open. He ihrust straight at my heart,
as I expected ho would, and I turned
his weapon out with my clagger. I
meant to kill him then, but my action
was so unexpected that he lost his bal¬
ance and foll, his sword leaving his
hand and falling some distance away.
I poule! see by the expression on his

face that ho expected to die then, baß
T waited for him to rise. When h[ô
did so he made no attempt to regaifa
his rapier,but asked, bluntly, "Whaí»
your name?" "Captain Nathaniel
dishing," I replied, "aide-de-campJt>
General George Washington, com¬

mander-in-chief of the Coutinehw
army." "Well, captain,you're a gen¬
tlemen; and I'd like to shai;o bands
with you," and he did so. "Nov||î
he continned, "I can't fight withija
man who has spared my lifo t\Y'ice,.¡§p*
I'll not bother you any more if yip
are willing to let matters dro'p. "|SC
gladly agreod to this, and the 'lieute*^
ant went back thc way ho had come,
while I went to the boat. I never siiifr.
Barry again, but heard from a pris¬
oner the next winter that he was kil^gd
in the battle at Brooklyn,Long Islam,
on Aug. 27 of the same year.

" j"
The information furnished, by tho

papers of Samuel Perkins wa^ yâi-
able. In tho packet was .a map copied
from tho plan made by Lieute.n$ttt
Page, an engineer of tho British living
in 1775. This included the town ot

Boston and all the intronchm'eh'ís^aíp
fortifications of the English army. It
showed General Washington sr .lU.öh
that he planned au assault on the;;tqj
to be made by crossing over on 1
ice from Koxbury and Cambridge^
the latter part of February,
plan was disapproved by tho fie
cers in council of war, and so th
eral reluctantly abandoned it
place he began to make préparât:
to fortify Dorchester Heights,"
Noddle's island and successful'/
ried his plans out, as is well know]
^everybody now,

THE PIC ON A WARSHIP^
Amu si np; Accountof Uow tho Queer Pe

Sailors Wns'Smuggled Aboarrtiíís
The following is au amusing

count of how a suckling pig was?
cretly smug /led .aboard jnsli'
American warship was leaving^,
chauno, in southern Chili. Like
other pigs who go down to the'
this ono was dubbed "Dennison
he soon became the idol of the cf
But prosperity was his undoing: v
Dennis acquired undue fat gue'

into moralizing, sedate and digi
ways; next he lost his sense of hui
his fondness for fun, and then,-last
scene of all, he forgot the laboriously
taught proprieties of ship etiquette and
sea life. Could he have been clri
ing of the lost wallowings of his rr

the prizes ot unalloyed wealth t

lay in sun-bathed mires? Tho
is," Dennis degenerated with his
perity and became touchy and
tious. We would.have borne wit
ailments, for he had sailed thousi
of miles with us, in good weather
bad; he had been in his day.the
dandy and rakish of pigs apd<1
such a way of cocking his weather
knowingly to the wind'ard, such a

rolling gait and such an heroic
ness for 'baccy and lobscouse, that wo
would have cherished him to the c id.

fuño, and we'wéfe" at anchor ofi';' Pa- 1

peete, in .Tahiti,when the captain'said
to me, in his quiet way: "You will
have to send the pig ashore; the exec¬

utive officer reports him unfit for
duty."

Of course this sealed the fato of Don-
nis; so I sent for the mau who looked
out for hfTh and said: "Barbe,my lad,
it will bethe Fourth of July ijext week,
and Dennis has to be turned ashore or

eaten. If you wish, your mess may
have him for dinner, say on the holi¬
day."
Barbe glared at mo in astonishment,

almost in horror, as if I had suggested
he was a steamboat sailor and not a

man-of-war's man born and bred; and
then, recoiling us Dick Dead-Eye. does
in the play, he said, mournfully:
"Why, sir, I'd as soon eat my brother

as that pig, as that Dennis, sir! He's
weathered o' all we° have, and I'd as

leave stick my knife into a babby as

into that animal. Of course, sir, if
it's gd*asbore, go it is, sir; but I'd
like to make terms with the man that's
to have him, so Dennis'll get the'
treatment and kindness he lamed with
us, shv"
Dennis went ashore the next day in

the dingy bag and hammock, the men
clustering in the bridle-ports a .d
gangways to salute him and the offi¬
cers waving a farewell from aft. As
his pigship pulled under the bows, I-
heard from forward a rousing cheer,
and this was the last ship-greeting he
was ever to know.-San Francisco Ar¬
gonaut.

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

A white tar has beou invented.
In Lapland, it is said, dress fashions

have not changed for 1000 years.
A boxful of earth from the Garden

of Gethsemane was sprinkled ovor

Mr. Gladstone's coffin.
A chasm thirty miles 'in length has

been excavated by the waters of the.
Grand Falls of Labrador.
In Persia a bonfire plays an impor¬

tant part in the marriage ceremony,
the ceremony being read over in front
of it.
A Brighton (England) young man

has» killod himself because his wife
made fun of him for kissing the ser¬

vant girl.
Seymour Keyse, postmaster at Man¬

heim, N. Y., has an apple troetvhich
was brought from Holland in tho seven¬
teenth century. It still bears fruit
The dragon-fly can outstrip the

swallow. It can fly backwards and
sidelong, to right and left, as well as

forward, and can alter its course on

the iustant without turning.
A strange custom is followed by

Mexican farmers. They use o>:en of
ono color in tho morning and another
color in the afternoon. - They do not
know why, but they know that it must
be the right thing to do because
their forefathers did it.
At tho sunset hour, in Seoul, Korea,

a town bell proclaims the fact when
the sun has vanished beneath the
horizon. No man is allowed in tho
street after that hour, under penalty
of a Hogging ; but, strange to say, the
women nro permitted to go around as

usual, visiting their friends, pr stroll¬
ing for pleasure.

Information Wnntotl.

"Bobby, go immediately and wash
your face."
"Who's comin', ma? Or are you

goin' to take me somewhere?"--Chi¬
cago Piecord.

. STREET IN CAVITE, SHOWING GENE]

QÛ000000OOO0O9OO00000O00OO

I THE WILY ÄGUINALOQ I
I AND HIS FIERCE FILIPINOS g
o ö
oooooooooooooooooooocoooco
The latest from Manila is that Aguin¬

aldo, the insurgent leader, has issued
a memorial addressed to all the foreign
Powers reciting the fact that tho Filip¬
inos have formed a Government under
the Constitution adopted on June 23.
He adds that "the Filipino forces

have since carried on a campaign of.¡
liberty, taken fortyproviuces, and have
reduced Manila. They have 9000
prisoners. "

.Peace and tranquillity prevail in the
conquered proviuccs, and there is no

resistnnco To Aguinaldo's authority.
The campaign, the memorial says,was
conducted with due regard to the rules
of civilized warfare.
He asks for the recognition of tho

independence of the Philippine lie-
public, or, failing iu that, to graut tho
Filipinos belligerent rights. The
United States are n'ot mentioned in
the memorial.
Senor Don Emilio Aguinaldo y Faury

-thero was a time not long ago when
he left off both tho front and rear ends
of that name-is a very clever young
man. He has read thc story of a young
man from Corsica, who made consider¬
able history Qt the other cud pf tho
century. Far be it from nuy carping
critic to suggest that.he endeavors to
imitate that master of artillery. But
there are certain marked traits which
the two men have in commou, even to

. the desire to wear gold collars. They
say he is twenty-seveu years old, aud
he looks it. It is a noticeable fact
that all the leaders of the Filipinos
aro' young; that is' tho result of the

A TrPICAL PHILIPPINE INSURGENT.

.onditions which make the background
of the revolutions, which make, in fact,
the leaders thomselvos.
In the days when young Aguinaldo

was neither Senor nor Don, but just
plain Emilio, he was servant bo? for a

Jesuit priest, and there lay the begin¬
nings of his fortune, for this Jesuit,
true to the traditions and teachings of
his order, gave the boy tho founda¬
tion of the education which by its de¬

velopment has given him the mastery
over his people. The nativo wit got
the tools with which to work, and
boundless ambition drove it on until
achievement is assuming proportions
beyond tho wildest dream of boyhood

Kong and sow something of ot her peo¬
ples and of other intellects thau de¬
generate Spanish ur undeveloped
filipino.
In this growth to manhood and this

struggle fur education young Aguin¬
aldo found personal experience uf the

amazing blindness of tho masters uf
thc inlands. The rule of tho Spanish
in tho Philippines is almost, beyond

KAI AGUINALDO'S HEADQUARTERS.

belief. Nevertheless, the testimony ia
convincing. The nation which delib¬
erately does all in its power to retard
the progress of learning, to prevent
the education of its people, has small
claim to civilization. In these islands1
it was practically a crime for a Fili¬
pino to achieve any education. If he
came to the notice of the authorities it
was more thau probable that, if he
were not disposed of more effectivély,
lie would be exiled. Aguinaldo suf¬
fered thij punishment for his ambi¬
tion, and now he is taking revenge.
His friends, his relatives, suffered
similarly, and now strive with him for
vengeance on tbe Spaniard.
The Filipinos are stoical in endur¬

ance, one .benefit of three centuries of
Spanish oppression and misrule.

outward indifference of a red Indian.
They have tho patience of Tambe Se¬
raug, limitless courage of the fighting
sort; and ambition, in the case of their
leaders, that knows neither metes nor

bounds. In manners they are polite
aud agreeable, and intercourse with
European civilization has given some

of their leaders a distinguishing
polish. They affect the hauteur und
the reserve of their old Spanish rulers,
and thereby attaoh to themselves the
dignity of position. Tho people are

simple, open-hearted, hospitable,
with an unshaken faith in the wis¬
dom, the ability aud the truth of their
leaders. Especially is this true of

Aguinaldo. By ivhatover means he
acquired his hold on the Filipinos,
his word now is law with them.

Personally, says tho Manila cor¬

respondent of tho New York Snn, I
boliovo him to bo only a great adven¬
turer, like that mau at the other end
of tho century whom-- he imitates in
his small v.-ny. His ambition is as

boundless as Napoleon's, but he has
less with which to work. His courage
is limitless, and is of the dashing
type which has given him the ascen¬

dency over his people which he now

holds. Tho humblest peasant speaks
of Don Emilio as a "terrible fighter."
He has surrounded himself with
brave, ol ever men, most of whom are

apparently thoroughly patriotic.
They aro devoted entirely to Aguinal-(
do because they believe that that way
lies tho best chance of success, but
they are not blind to his ambition or

to his schemes. Tho loot of a splen¬
did city like Manila would be a tre¬
mendous thing for Aguinaldo.

A Heavyweight Belle.

To weigh 500 pounds and have a

waist measure of four feet seven

inches, and to be, besides, an ex¬

cellent cook, a skillful seamstress-and,
withal, a fond and dutifnl daughter,
all at the age of twenty-eight years,
are qualities rare among young wom¬

en in these days, but all this good
fortune belongs to Miss Mollie Atohi-
son, of Opdyke, 111. Miss Atohison
thinks no more of picking up a barrel
of salt weighing 300 pounds and put¬
ting it on her shoulder than most
young ladies would think of shoulder¬
ing a golf stick. In spite of her

3ÜRGENTS BEFORE MALATE.

excessive avoirdupois,- Miss Mollie
wears only a Nq. 6 glove and a shoe
of the same number. Her mother
says that she has broken down nearly
every bed in the house and has cracked
most of the chairs, but as she makes
.herself very useful indoors aud out,
milks tho cows, hoes the garden and
helps her father run a crosscut saw,

j these damages to tho furniture are

viewed with a lenient eye.-Leslie's
! Weekly.
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W. J. RUTHERFORD & CO.
-MANUFACTURERS 0F-

0 <3lW

-AND DEALERS IN-

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER,HAIR,
Fire Brick, Fire Ciay, Ready Roofing

AND OT-HSR MATERIAL
^7\7"i-ito to TLTs Por _f?xM.<jbs.-

Corner Reynolds ami Washington Streets, ... AUGUSTA, (¿A.

JAMES B WALKER. WAHREN WALKER.

The most complete and modern »Standard Fire-.
Proof Warehouse in Goorala. Liberal Cash Ad-
v»ncos made on consignments.

SI rici; personal attention-given to al! business.

Office anflMM WI i SSHißjil SW,
CHAS F. BAKER. JERRY T. SMITH.

Cotton

AUGUSTA, GA

Consignments of Cotton Solicited.
Personal attention given to all business.

P
Í

ill

(Incorporated 1897)
Direct Connections in

Capital $20,000 *ri vi lego Increasing to $200,000.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE NO. 5 WARREN BLOCK,

EDWARD C. FLEMING,
5!

NEWWAREHOUSE, Staudard Fire Proof.

619 Reynolds Street,

no; and Ties.Bag;
Commission 50c. Storage 25c.
_.-

THE .? JOHNSTON - INSTITUTE,
JOHN LAKE. Superintendent.

J"otinston,_- - - S. Or
Something About the Largest School Between Co¬

lumbia and Augusta,
It is a well-known school-not a new thing-but tb are are some new

things about it. It grows better every day. It is a military boarding school,
ina healthful locality on the famous "Ridge," in a moral community.

It has nearly 300 students, thirteen teachers, over seventy boarding stu¬

dents. Gills and boys in separate halls, in charge of competent, Christian
teachers. Matron and housekeeper, home influence. English, Classical,Com¬
mercial, Art, and Music departments.

$10 a month for beard, tuition, lights, fuel and furnished rooms. Liberal
discounts for payment in advance for two from a family, etc. Wonderfully
heap, no extra fees of any kiud. Four splendid literary societies. Strict

discipline. No idling allowed. Splendid new building.
The faculty consists of: John Lake, Supt. French, etc.; Fletcher E. Hin-

ant, Mathematics, English, etc.; W. D. Holland, Science, Latin, etc.; Geo,
P. White, Latin, Greek; C C. Herbet. German; J. T. Prince, Penmanship.
Six male teachers, you .seo. Miss A. S. Arnold, Primary, etc., resides ic.

Girls'Hall; Mrs. L. C. Latimor, Intermediate, English, otc. ; Miss Beulah.
Reams, Primary; Mrs.-S. SIouu Cobb, Piano and Organ; Mus S. Sloan,
Stringed Instruments; Mrs. J. H. While, Vocal Music; Mr_. A. J. Reamy,
Art. Other teachers will be added if necessary.

Wo will always be abreast of the times. Write for handsome illustrated
catalogue. Students should enter at the beginuing. School opens MONDAY
SEPT. 19th. Come later if yon eaunot come then.
Wo offer "the Most School for t ho Least _foncy," so onr patrons

say. Try us.


